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Query the database is one of the main ways for users to access information, but a 
direct query operation requires certain expertise. it  is difficult  for ordinary users to 
obtain needed information from the database flexibilily. Database Chinese Question 
query interface can complish the  transformation between the natural Chinese 
Question and the standard database query, allows the user to adopt a flexible Chinese 
Question database queries, which can greatly simplify the user's query process,and 
reduce the difficulty for user  to find information from the database. In view of this, 
the study of the Database.Chinese Question query interface has an important value. 
However, as a part of the Chinese question answering system, database Chinese 
Question query interface involves segmentation, lexical analysis, parsing, semantic 
understanding and other natural language processing technology. Natural language is 
the most complex one of the manifestations of human intelligence, it is difficult to 
achieve high accuracy of the machine  understanding. Limited by the development 
level of natural language understanding technology, Database Chinese Question query 
interface is hard to build. 
The paper designs and implements an entity-based general-purpose interactive 
Database Chinese Question Query Interface: use entity-based design to reduce the 
technological dependence on the natural language understanding; join the interaction 
with the user to improve the Chinese Question query accuracy; through the design of 
the entity information base to simplify the complexity and thus better portability. 
 This paper introduces the background and research status of NLIDB. Based on 
existing technologies, an universal interactive Chinese language database interface is 
designed by comply with high cohesion, low coupling interface design principles to 
ensure the portability of the interface . The interface including the entity information 
base design , Chinese query to the standard database query conversion and user guide. 
By simplifying the structure of the Entity information base to ensure the possibility of 















An entity information base manipulation tool that can also be used to do the domain 
transplantation is implemented. The transformation from Chinese query to the 
standard database query is the key of the interface, entity-based design, reducing the 
reliance on natural language understanding technology in the transformation process, 
while ensuring the accuracy of the transformation process. The user guide give users a 
chance to dynamically change the process of transformation so that interface can be 
interactive,thereby improving the accuracy of the interface. 
 The transformation process from Chinese query to a standard database query can 
be divided into lexical analysis, entity annotation, domain information graphy 
generation and the transformation from domain information graphy to a standard 
database query . 
(1)The exical analysis using the statistics-based segmentation method. Statistics-based 
segmentation method is relatively mature, relatively high accuracy word segmentation 
method. 
(2)By looking for the entity information base, given the semantics corresponds to the 
entity to the word in the sentence . Use unrelated domain eliminating method and the 
user guide to complish the semantics disambiguation. 
(3)Use the domain corresponding to the query sentence, generated a domain 
information graphy corresponding to the domain, and then  locate entity semantics 
node in the sentence in the domain information graphy.This is when we finished the 
transformation from Chinese query to domain information graphy. 
(4)Use the designed rules and algorithms to achieve the transformation from the 
domain information graphy to the standard database query. 
 Finally, based on the above-mentioned interface system, built an experimental 
inquiry system. The experiments show that the system can relatively handle a variety 
of common forms of queries effectively , with good usability and portability.  
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